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Champlain College
Join Date: 08/27/2020

Campus enrollment: 3636
Campus page where campus action plans and NSLVE reports that ALL IN has permission

to publish are posted: https://allinchallenge.org/campuses/champlain-college/

Primary Contact to the ALL IN Challenge: Christina Erickson
Secondary Contact (if applicable): See below to add a secondary contact

President or Chancellor: Benjamin Akande
Staff Contact at ALL IN: Stephanie King Email: Stephanie@civicnation.org

Campus Contact Updates
● Update a primary contact at any time through this form.
● Add a secondary contact through this form. Campuses can have multiple secondary

contacts.
● Any member of the campus community can sign up to receive the ALL IN Challenge

monthly newsletter.
● If your current President or Chancellor is not accurately reflected in this report, you

can update their information through this form.

Key Action Items
More information about these action items can be found in this document.

● Submit a 2022 campus democratic engagement action plan to
actionplans@civicnation.org.

● Add at least one Secondary Contact to receive program emails from ALL IN. Form:
https://allinchallenge.org/participating-campuses/update-campus-secondary-contact/

● Sign up to review 2022 democratic engagement action plans to learn ideas for your
campus and provide valuable feedback to other campuses.
https://forms.gle/2CufUDN9BH8frJHa7
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About the Campus Engagement Summary
The ALL IN Campus Democracy Challenge (ALL IN Challenge) was launched in 2016 at Civic
Nation, a national nonpartisan nonprofit, and has existed for three election cycles. The ALL IN
Challenge provides support, structure, and recognition to more than 850 campuses to
institutionalize nonpartisan democratic engagement. We are providing you with a summary
of your campus’ participation in our program. We hope this document will help you visualize
your successes and opportunities for growth to institutionalize nonpartisan democratic
engagement at your campus.

This summary will not be shared publicly by the ALL IN Challenge, though we invite you to
share it widely with your campus voting coalition and community. If you find any
discrepancies in the data in this summary, please let us know by emailing the ALL IN
Challenge team at allinchallenge@civicnation.org, and we’ll work to correct it in our
database.

The report below outlines the following components of Campus Engagement in the ALL
IN Challenge:

● Historical ALL IN Challenge Engagement Overview
● Action Planning Summary
● NSLVE Participation Summary
● Presidents’ Commitment to Full Student Voter Participation

Historical ALL IN Challenge Engagement Overview

Year Submitted Action
Plan*

Submitted NSLVE
Report**

Seals Earned

2016 Not Yet Participating No

2018 Not Yet Participating Yes Gold

2020 Yes Yes Silver
*See Action Plan Summary section for more details.

**See NSLVE Participation Summary section for more details.
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Signed the Presidents’ Commitment to Full Student Voter Participation
Yes

President Benjamin Akande

In 2020, the ALL IN Challenge launched the Higher Education Presidents’ Commitment to
Full Student Voter Participation to provide an opportunity for college and university
presidents and chancellors to publicly show their support to increase nonpartisan democratic
engagement on their campuses. More than 330 presidents and chancellors signed the
commitment beginning in 2020.

Action Planning Summary
Developing a campus democratic engagement action plan is a key step in both participating
in the ALL IN Challenge and institutionalizing nonpartisan democratic engagement. For
every two-year election cycle, the Challenge has three action plan submission opportunities:
The ALL IN Challenge provides quantitative and qualitative feedback to campuses that
submitted action plans. Campuses submitting an action plan during the first or second
submission opportunity are encouraged to update and resubmit an action plan by Election
Day.

Action Plan Submission Opportunities
● First submission opportunity: December 15, 2021
● Second submission opportunity: May 31, 2022
● Final submission deadline: November 8, 2022

The action planning process is based on the Strengthening American Democracy Guide and
accompanying rubric which were developed by a coalition of partners and campuses in the
Students Learn Students Vote Coalition in 2018 and updated in 2021. Action plans are scored
by trained reviewers using the rubric. Action plan scores are confidentially shared with
campuses and are not shared publicly by the ALL IN Challenge. Action plans are scored up to
two times for each election cycle. If a campus submitted an action plan in 2020 for all three
deadlines, only the first two were scored.

● Action Planning Form: In partnership with Votes & Ballots, a project of Democracy
Works, ALL IN is pleased to share the release of the new Votes & Ballots Action
Planning Form. Action plans completed using this form will be shared with the ALL IN
Challenge and will count as an action plan submission.

● Example Action Plans: Highly developed 2020 democratic engagement action plan
examples can be found on our website.
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Action Planning Summary

Year Action
Plan

Submitted

Used
Strengthening
American
Democracy
Guide (SADG)

Action
Plan Score
(out of 36

points)

National
Action

Plan Score
Average

National
Action

Plan Score
if used
SADG

2016 Not Yet
Participati

ng

SADG was not
yet developed

SADG was
not yet

developed.

SADG was
not yet

developed.

SADG was
not yet

developed.

2018 Not Yet
Participati

ng

Not Yet
Participating

Not Yet
Participati

ng

19.6 26.1

2020 Yes Partially 17 23.8 28.5

2022 No Action Plans
will be

reviewed in
early 2022.

Action
Plan

scores will
be shared

with
campuses

in early
2022.

TBD TBD

NSLVE Participation Summary
The Institute for Democracy & Higher Education (IDHE) at Tufts University manages the
National Study of Learning, Voting, and Engagement (NSLVE). Every two years, IDHE
produces NSLVE reports for the more than 1,200 campuses participating in the free study,
which provides voter registration and voter turnout rates for participating campuses.

Authorize NSLVE or Update NSLVE Recipients: If your institution needs to authorize NSLVE
or update who receives your campus’ NSLVE report, complete this authorization form and
email it to nslve@tufts.edu.

The ALL IN Challenge collects NSLVE reports from campuses and uses the voter registration
and voter turnout data to issue seals of recognition and national, state, and city awards to
campuses. 2020 NSLVE reports were sent to the three authorized campus recipients of the
NSLVE report in October 2021. The ALL IN Challenge then asked campuses to forward their
report to reports@civicnation.org in advance of our November 2021 ALL IN Challenge Awards
Ceremony. Campuses can submit past NSLVE reports to be eligible for retroactive seals of
recognition for past elections.

● Only campuses that share NSLVE reports are eligible to earn awards or seals of
recognition: Bronze, Silver, Gold, or Platinum.
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● Currently, 88% of campuses have given the ALL IN Challenge permission to publish
their NSLVE reports. A campus can give the ALL IN Challenge permission to publish
their NSLVE report by emailing reports@civicnation.org.

Has Champlain College authorized NSLVE? List of campuses participating in NSLVE is
linked here.

Yes

Does the ALL IN Challenge have permission to publish your campus NSLVE reports? Yes

Year NSLVE Submitted Seals Earned

2016 No

2018 Yes Gold

2020 Yes Silver

Does Champlain College’s NSLVE report contain voting data by race?*
Yes

*Institutions that report demographic data like race to the National Student Clearinghouse receive
voting data by race, sex, and other fields in their NSLVE reports. To receive this data in future NSLVE
reports, connect with your institution’s registrar to ensure demographic data is shared with the
Clearinghouse.

ALL IN Awards
In addition to any seals of recognition for each election, campuses and individuals are eligible
to earn awards. Depending on an institution’s state or athletic conference, a campus may be
eligible to earn additional state or athletic awards. Awards denoted as “Champion” or “Best in
Class” are national awards. State challenge and athletic conference challenge awards are
indicated in the name of the award.

Year Awards

2016

2018

2020
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National Nonprofit Partners
National and local partners are key to helping develop and implement your campus
democratic engagement efforts. Review the SLSV Coalition's new resources to connect with
partners, discover resources for your campus, and better understand the nonprofits and
initiatives that support nonpartisan student voter engagement.

State Voting Challenges
The ALL IN Challenge has worked in partnership with seven bipartisan secretaries of state as
well as national and state partners to launch and maintain 19 city and state campus voting
challenges. These challenges are based on the same premises of the national ALL IN
Challenge awards and provide additional recognition opportunities at the state level.

Campuses in states with an ALL IN supported state campus voting challenge are
automatically included in the state or city voting challenge and do not need to take any
additional steps to be eligible for the state-level or city-wide awards. State and city challenge
awards will be issued in conjunction with the ALL IN Challenge Awards Ceremonies.

If the ALL IN Challenge doesn’t currently support a challenge with your state and if you'd be
interested in helping to start a state challenge, email allinchallenge@civicnation.org.

Your campus participates in the: Your state does not yet have a state campus voting
challenge. If you are interested in helping to start a state campus voting challenge with
ALL IN, please contact ryan@civicnation.org..

Athletic Conference Voting Challenges
The ALL IN Challenge works to support 12 collegiate athletic conference voting challenges
across the following athletic conferences: America East, ACC, Big Ten, Big 12, Big Sky,
Conference USA, Ivy League, MIAC, NESCAC, OAC, Pac-12, and SoCon. While many of the
athletic conferences have relationships specific with their respective athletic conference
commissioners, others have awareness with the conferences but currently work
independently as cohorts of campuses.

All of the athletic conference voting challenges have representation from academic and
student affairs staff working collaboratively toward increasing nonpartisan student voter
registration and turnout rates across their conferences and at their institutions.

If the ALL IN Challenge doesn’t currently support a challenge with your athletic conference
and if you'd be interested in helping to start a conference challenge, email
allinchallenge@civicnation.org.

Your campus participates in the: Your athletic conference does not yet have an athletic
conference voting challenge. If you are interested in helping to start an athletic
conference voting challenge with ALL IN, please contact stephanie@civicnation.org.
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Ask Every Student
Ask Every Student uses the framework that full student voter participation comes from
integrating person-to-person voter registration into existing processes, such as orientation or
classes that reach all students. Every campus has different challenges, opportunities, and
context to create a program that asks every student about their democratic engagement
plan. ALL IN along with the Fair Elections Center’s Campus Vote Project, NASPA, and the
Students Learn Students Vote Coalition make up the steering committee for the Ask Every
Student program. More information on the Ask Every Student can be found on our partner
website: www.studentvoting.org

Your campus does not participate in the Ask Every Student program.
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